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Purpose: This study was designed to explore adolescents’ experience with yoga class in South Korea. Methods:
Qualitative data were collected by focus group interviews from February to March 2014. Eleven adolescents who
experienced yoga class were recruited from two different schools. The interview questions investigated adolescents’ experience with yoga regarding expectations before yoga class, positive changes after yoga, and advice
for future yoga classes. Results: Three primary themes from the qualitative content analysis include 1) motivation
to join a yoga class, 2) perceived benefits after class and 3) suggestions for school-based yoga. We found that
high school students had intrinsic and extrinsic motivations to join yoga classes, and the perceived benefits included physical, psychological, cognitive and social aspects. The students also indicated the need for support
by person, yoga with fun and information, yoga tailored by individual goal, simple and easy class. Conclusion:
These results suggest that yoga could be an appropriate intervention for holistic health care, and school-based
yoga should be applied by focusing on the various situational needs of adolescents’. Furthermore, when yoga
leads to healthy habits compared to just simple exercise, a balanced development of adolescents can be achieved.
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INTRODUCTION
Yoga is a three thousand year old wisdom tradition
which is a comprehensive mind-body intervention, such
as postures (asana), regulation of breathing (pranayama),
relaxation, and meditation, that develops self-observation without judgment, with the ultimate goal of optimizing human life from a physical, emotional, cognitive,
and social aspect.1) The practice of yoga has become
increasingly common not only in the East but also in
the West.2) According to the 2012 National Health Interview Survey which included complementary health approaches by Americans, 8.4 % of adults practiced yoga
in the previous year which is an increase from 6.1% in
2007.3,4) The 2007 survey also found that 2.1%(or approximately 1.5 million) children under 18 years of age
practiced yoga in the previous year.5) Indeed, yoga’s
popularity could be due to in large part its ability to produce changes in the body and mind based on self-care
approaches in daily life, not providing by health professionals.3) In western industrialized cultures, yoga is

typically regarded as physical exercise, although yoga’s
roots are deeply philosophical and spiritual.6)
Studies have shown that the practice of yoga reduces
stress and negative feelings, maintains peace and happiness, improves the concentration and flexibility of the
body, relives pain and helps with weight control in
adults with various health conditions such as cancer,
chronic back pain, obesity, type 2 diabetes, and risk of
cardiovascular diseases.7-11) Although only a few studies
on yoga in adolescents have been done, several studies
have shown similar outcomes in adults.12) Remarkably,
some studies have reported that the practice of yoga
helps to reduce stress related to academic performance,
increases self-esteem and self-regulation and promotes
healthy behaviors in adolescents.12-16)
High school students in Korea are a health risk group
under a lot of stress from preparing for the scholastic aptitude test or finding jobs, and they have the risk of low
physical activity and irregular eating habits as well as a
lack of sleep and high health risk behaviors such as smoking, drinking alcohol.17) The choice of an unhealthy life
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style made by many adolescents has resulted in chronic
conditions such as cardiovascular diseases, cancer, obesity and type 2 diabetes after the transition to adult18)
hood. For adolescents facing a developmental crisis,
school-based yoga could be an appropriate intervention
to promote healthy behaviors and to improve the gen14-16,19)
eral health of students in their daily school life.
School is an important environment in an adolescent’s
life, and bringing yoga into a school environment has
13,19)
unique challenges and opportunities.
Therefore, in
order to develop a desirable and feasible yoga class, it is
important to listen to the suggestions of students on an
12)
appropriate school-based yoga class.
In addition to the health benefits quantified in yoga intervention trials, a limited number of qualitative studies
have described the health-related outcomes not readily
captured by conventional instruments.12) The practice of
yoga is a complex holistic intervention in which each stu1)
dent can perceive peculiar changes and improvements.
Qualitative research, which collects data on the unique
experiences of study participants, is the perfect approach
for exploring each student’s change in perception and
improvement in body and enhancing scientific knowledge beyond what can be measured quantitatively.12)
Knowing why students start to practice yoga, why they
continue, and what class they prefer could shed light on
the factors that appeal to novices and regular practitioners, with important implications in making yoga a longterm lifestyle choice.20) To date, a few studies have examined why adolescents practice yoga and what benefits
they perceive from practicing yoga using qualitative
methods. Hence, the overall purpose of this qualitative
study was to explore the motivation to start practicing
yoga, the perceived benefits after yoga class, and suggestions for an appropriate yoga class as described by
high school students who had experienced yoga class.

METHODS
1. Research Design
A qualitative research design using focus group interviews was adopted for this study. The focus group method is a powerful research tool to bring out the views
and elicit adolescents’ perspectives on a variety of issues
21)
related to health and wellness. Unlike individual interview or observation, a focus group interview provides
an opportunity to use interaction data resulting from a
discussion among adolescents and clarifies their perceptions.22)

2. Preparation of Researchers
Two researchers in this study have had experiences
with qualitative research using focus group interviews
with adolescents. Additionally, the first author listened
to lectures on how to perform qualitative research and
participated in several workshops organized by the Korean Association for Qualitative Research. In addition,
this study was done after obtaining advice on qualitative
content analysis from professors in qualitative research.
Moreover, the first author received one month of yoga
training in India through a support program for shortterm study abroad and is currently talking a yoga instructor course in Korea.

3. Ethical Considerations
The study was reviewed and approved by the researchers’ institutional review board (IRB No. 1402/001012). After providing information regarding the purpose
and method of this study, written informed consent was
obtained from the adolescents and their parents prior to
participating in the study. All collected data were anonymous. The names of the participants were not mentioned. The confidentiality of the participants was assured
throughout the study by using only interviewee identification numbers such as A1 in all recordings and documents. The voice recording and transcript data were kept
in a locked folder managed by computers which were
owned by the researchers.

4. Recruitment of Participants
Eleven adolescent participants who participated in
school- or community-based yoga classes more than
once were recruited for three groups. Recruitment for
interviews was conducted through individual contact and
with the school nurse using convenience sampling from
two high schools, in which one was a general high school
leading to college and the other a vocational high school
leading to employment at a company. Because two
school was coeducational schools, there's no limitation
to the gender selection in recruiting of participants. The
decision to recruit a new group was done at the same
time with an analytics process, and data collection was
completed when the saturation point was reached. Despite the common contents already extracted after the first
group and the second group interview, the third group
was conducted interviews with the vocational high school
students to ensure the variety of participants.
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5. Data Collection
Focus group interviews were conducted from February to March, 2014. Selected participants were contacted
1 week ahead of the interview, and the time and place
for the interview were arranged. The interview was conducted in a seminar room near the high school and in
their high school health education room which was a
quiet place to focus on the interview. Because all interview participants were adolescents, their safety was
considered when transporting them to the interview
place. For students interviewed at a location not in their
school, their transportation expenses were paid for. The
interviews lasted from at least 60 minutes up to 90 minutes. All focus group interviews were audio-recorded and
moderated by one of the authors.
Interview questions developed by the researcher based
on the research purpose consisted of five parts: warming up to discussion, expectations before the class to derive the motivation for taking a yoga class, experiences
with yoga to derive the perceived benefits after yoga,
advice for future yoga classes and closing statement
(Table 1). Additional data including their general characteristics, type of yoga class participating in, whether
they want to participate in a yoga class again, the reason
for taking a yoga class, and the current degree of stress
and fatigue were also collected before the interview
with a brief open-ended questionnaire. In addition, the
moderator took notes to record personal responses and
the participants’ feelings.

6. Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to delineate the dem-

ographics of participants and the characteristics of the
yoga classes. After the end of each interview, the voicerecordings were sent to a transcriber, a nursing student
whose first language is Korean. The recordings were
transcribed verbatim, and the author reviewed the transcribed data and voice recordings for accuracy. The
complete transcriptions were examined by qualitative
content analysis with counting code.23) Conventional
content analysis is a qualitative research methodology
used to analyze data for the purpose of condensing, describing, and ultimately categorizing phenomenon on
the basis of the research questions without specific phil24)
osophical background and theory. Qualitative content
analysis requires an analytical process of seven steps, including formulating the research questions, selecting
the sample to be analyzed, defining the categories to be
applied, outlining the coding process and training the
coder, implementing the coding process, determining
trustworthiness, and analyzing the results of the coding
process.25) First, we repeatedly read the transcriptions to
understand the details and to find meaningful words,
phrases, sentences, and then, the contents were organized into sub-categories and categories, and the primary themes were in accordance with the research
questions.

7. Rigor
In this study, four evaluation criteria including credibility, fittingness, auditability and confirmability were
used to examine the trustworthiness of the qualitative
study.26) First, to ensure credibility as an internal validity,
three strategies were used: perfect and immediate transcription after each interview for accurate data collec-

Table 1. Interview Questions
Section

Questions

Warming up

․ Freely talk about your experience with participating in yoga classes.
․ Tell me about any regrets you have about any previous yoga classes.

Expectations before yoga class :
Motivations for joining yoga class
(Theme 1. derived)

․ Who recommended to you taking a yoga class?
․ What were your expectations when you first joined the yoga class?

Experience of yoga class :
Perceived benefits after yoga class
(Theme 2. derived)

․ Let us discuss the effects of yoga practice on high school students.
․ What changes have you experienced in your body and mind after taking yoga class?
․ What is the most stressful thing in your daily school life?

Advice for future yoga classes :
Suggestions for a school-based
yoga class (Theme 3. derived)

․ Please give us your best suggestions for a school-based yoga class.
․ What's the strategies for promoting participation in the yoga class
․ Please recommend a method for maintaining yoga in your daily life

Closing statements

․ Are there any other thoughts about yoga that you would like to share with us?
․ Thank you for your time. If you have any questions, please contact me at any time.
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tion, member check, and peer debriefing for accurate
analysis. In addition, agreement related to the content
was achieved following two independent reviews of the
translated data into English by a person fluent in both
Korean and English. For fittingness as an external validity, two nursing scholars (a school nurse, a child
health nursing professor), and one yoga expert who received a PhD in yoga therapy read the findings of this
study and commented on the fittingness from the results
of the qualitative content analysis. Additionally, we presented in detail the demographic data of the participants
including their age, gender, and grade and the characteristics of the yoga class they participated in. For auditability as reliability, the researchers reviewed the field
notes and memos as an audit trail. Toward that end, participant quotes are presented together with the findings
and also shown in the results table. Furthermore, two
experienced qualitative researchers reviewed the audit
trail and explored decisions regarding the data analysis.
For confirmability as objectivity, threats to neutrality including researcher bias were minimized by increasing
access to the raw data and by peer review.

RESULTS
1. Sample Characteristics
General characteristics and class types are shown in
Table 2. The three groups consisted of 3~4 students, and
there was some diversity in age, grade, and when the
first yoga class was taken. Most students were girls except for one boy, and three students participated in a
community-based yoga class while the rest in schoolbased programs. The school-based yoga programs were

8 weeks to 16 weeks length. The average stress levels
measured with a 10 point Likert scale were 5.1 points.
The students’ body mass index was calculated from
their height and weight, and as a result, two girls were
obese. However, one of the two obese girls expressed
that her health was good. Additionally, most of the normal weight group (8 out of 9) answered they wanted to
lose weight. However, one male student answered he
wanted to gain weight in the normal weight group. The
misconception about weight and health perception was
identified, and there was a definite difference between
the girls and boys. Lastly, students answered whether
they want to participate in yoga classes, again. In addition, there were some differences between the girls and
boy. Only one boy answered that he did not want to
join yoga class again because he wanted a more active
exercise than yoga.

2. Primary Themes
Three primary themes emerged from the data analysis. A detailed description of each theme follows. The
researchers abstracted 10 categories, with 39 sub-categories that fell under the three primary themes: 1) motivations for joining a yoga class 2) perceived benefits after the yoga class, and 3) suggestions for a school-based
yoga class.
Theme 1: Motivations for joining a yoga class
Research question 1 examined the expectations before the yoga class. Theme 1 induced by this question
was the motivation for joining a yoga class. Two categories emerged from the qualitative data, and the participants had intrinsic and extrinsic motivations prior to at-

Table 2. General Characteristics of the Participants
ID

Gender Age Grade

Type of
school

First
Yoga
class

Location
of Yoga
class

Will join a Body
Yoga class Mass
again?
Index

Weight
group

Wants to
gain/lose
weight

Perception
Stress
of
(0~10)*
health

A1
A2
A3
A4

F
M
F
F

16
16
16
16

10th
10th
10th
10th

General
General
General
General

10th
8th
6th
10th

School
School
School
School

Yes
No
Yes
Yes

21.8
18.9
25.9
21.3

Normal
Normal
Obese
Normal

Lose
Gain
Lose
Lose

Good
Good
Bad
Bad

3
7
8
7

B5
B6
B7

F
F
F

16
16
16

11th
11th
11th

General
General
General

10th
8th
9th

School
School
Community

Yes
Yes
Yes

19.0
22.8
20.0

Normal
Normal
Normal

Lose
Lose
Lose

Bad
Moderate
Bad

6
4
2

C8
C9
C10
C11

F
F
F
F

17
17
17
17

12th
12th
12th
12th

Vocational
Vocational
Vocational
Vocational

5th
8th
8th
11th

School
Community
Community
School

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

18.4
27.6
18.7
20.0

Normal
Obese
Normal
Normal

Lose
Lose
Lose
Lose

Bad
Good
Moderate
Moderate

6
4
4
5

*(0~10): Not at all–Very much so; Mean stress level: 5.1.
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tending yoga class. The representative quotations showing the motivations for joining a yoga class are presented in Table 3. Most participants (9 out of 11) reported exercise for their body regarding weight control,
alleviation of pain, body shape and posture as their intrinsic motivation. Also, a small number of students (2
out of 11) reported exercise for their mind in terms of reducing stress, and one student’s motivation was for a
positive impact on their studying because yoga and meditation are less tiring than that of other exercises as their
intrinsic motivation. On the other hand, two out of eleven participants mentioned that yoga class was a way to
meet new friends as their extrinsic motivation. Additionally, four students reported that, yoga class as exercise
was recommended by others including mother, class
teacher, gym teacher, and private health trainer as their
extrinsic motivation.
Theme 2: Perceived benefits after yoga class
Theme 2 induced by the research question about the
participants’ experience with yoga class was the perceived benefits after yoga class consisting of four catego-

ries. The representative quotations showing the perceived benefits of yoga are presented in Table 4. The subcategories for the physical benefits were weight control,
improvement of flexibility, correcting body position and
shape, relief of pain (such as head, shoulder, and back
aches), fatigue relief, muscle relaxation and improvement in blood circulation. Participants expressed that
the yoga class helped to reduce stress, increased patience and calmness, induced a deep sleep, provided refreshment and happiness in terms of psychological benefits. Moreover, the participants reported that the yoga
classes offered time for self-reflection and time to recognize the possibility of positive changes, and increased
their concentration on their body and yoga movement,
and the yoga class had a positive impact on their academic performance providing time to refresh oneself
before studying at night. These four benefits were included into the category as cognitive aspects. Lastly,
some participants reported that the yoga class was a joyful activity with friends, and the yoga class helped to
strengthen the intimacy with the gym teacher regarding
social benefits.

Table 3. Representative Quotations of Motivations for Joining a Yoga Class
Categories

Subcategories

Intrinsic
motivation

a) Exercise for
the body

․
․
․
․

b) Exercise for
the mind

․ "Sitting down all day long to study puts a lot of stress on me. Physical education
class is very short, at only two hours a week. It was too stuffy so I applied for a
yoga class after school." (A3)
․ "Other after school classes were about literature and science but there was only
yoga class for my mind...I simply thought that it would help because I have
personal stress." (A4)

c) Exercise for
study

․ "I was in a position to study, but playing soccer made me too tired and sleepy.
I did not want my exercise to have too much of an impact on my studies…that is
why I chose yoga in order for me to be able to do both exercise and study. " (A2)

a) Exercise with
friends

․ "I attended an international school in India for 6th grade. I just liked meeting new
people in yoga. I joined yoga class to meet new friends." (A3)
․ "It was good to take a class with my friends because it is easy to give up when I
practice yoga alone." (A4)

b) Exercise
recommended
by others

․ "My mum made me start yoga." (A2)
․ "I did it with my friend based on his recommendation. My gym and class teacher
also recommended saying it is good for the waist." (A3)
․ "The doctor recommended yoga for blood circulation." (B3)
․ "I started because a trainer in a private gym recommended yoga." (C4)

Extrinsic
motivation
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Representative quotations
"I place emphasis on the exercise part, just for weight loss." (A1)
"I thought signing up for yoga.... would help alleviate my headaches." (A2)
"I have scoliosis...I did ir for my back pain first." (A3)
"In high school, my body has become unfit because my physical activity level is
low. I thought by having something to do, I would physically move more." (A4)
․ "I started because I heard that my body shape would get better." (B2)
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Table 4. Representative Quotations of Perceived Benefits after Yoga Class
Categories

Subcategories

Physical
aspects

a) Weight control

․ "I lost a lot of weight in my lower body."(B3)
․ "I definitely lost a lot of weight doing yoga. About 5kg then."(C3)

b) Improvement in
flexibility

․ "I also felt like I became very flexible. I could not bend forward. After doing yoga, I
was able to reach down to touch my toes."(A2).

c) Correct body
shape

․ "After yoga, I could see that my body line was better."(B3)
․ "Yoga has a lot of straightening postures. I felt my back straighten out."(C1)

d) Pain relief

․ "My headaches got better at that time."(A4)
․ "Yoga helped with my shoulder pain a lot."(C1)

e) Fatigue relief

․ "I liked doing yoga. It relieved my fatigue before studying at night."(A2)
․ "Meditation relieved my fatigue although it was only for 10 minutes."(B2)

f) Muscle
relaxation

․ "It definitely relaxes my shoulders and back muscles."(C1)
․ "My whole body felt refreshed because my tense muscles were relaxed."(C2)

g) Improvement
in circulation

․ "I swallowed easily the next day, but now my face does not swallow in the morning.
I think my blood circulation is better."(B3)

a) Stress
reduction

․ " Doing yoga movements after school relieves my stresses."(B1)
․ "A lot of stress from studying and preparing for college was relieved."(B2)

b) Increase in
patience and
calmness

․ "I had better patience because there is a lot of holding postures in yoga. So, I do not
get angry easily."(B2)
․ "My personality was more stable and calm in my everyday life."(A2)

c) Deep sleep

․ "I fell into a deep sleep only after 5 min. It is really amazing."(A3)
․ "Meditation is like a really short nap; it feels like a long time."(B2)

d) Refreshment

․ "I feel more refreshed and that feeling persists even after yoga."(A4)
․ "After sweating from doing yoga, I felt fresh."(C3)

e) Happiness

․ "I feel so happy when I come out of the shower."(C3)
․ "There was a happy and pleasant feeling from doing yoga."(C4)

a) Self-reflection

․ "It’s a time for self- reflection."(A2)
․ "I can think about myself. I might be able to reorganize and reflect upon myself and
find my inner peace like student A2 said."(A4)

b) Insight of
possibility

․ "I know my body has changed. It shows me the possibilities."(A3)
․ "You know how you lie down and put your feet over your head. I could not do that,
but after practicing, I can do it now."(C2)

c) Increase of
concentration

․ "When meditating, I close my eyes and concentrate on my body"(B2)
․ "I just focus on the movements without any miscellaneous thoughts."(C2)

d) Academic
performance

․ "I am less tired because of a clear mind and I get to think deeply while meditating and
this helps me to study."(A3)

a) Joyfulness with
friends

․ "We did yoga with students in other class, so I got to make more friends."(A3)
․ "I did not know the students from the other classes well. But many students come
here. We became close by encouraging each other when we did hard movements
together and now we go exercise together."(B1)

b) Intimacy with
teacher

․ "I get to spend more time with the teacher than during a usual semester. So being
closer with the gym teacher was a positive experience."(A1)

Psychological
aspects

Cognitive
aspects

Social
aspects

Representative quotations
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Theme 3: Suggestions for a school-based yoga class
Theme 3 induced by the research question about advice for the next yoga class in the future had the findings
grouped into four categories shown in Table 5. Most
participants mentioned the importance of a comfortable
environment to practice yoga. They suggested that the
place for yoga class must be neat and clean, and warm
and quiet. In addition, they expressed a desire for privacy by blocking the windows providing an atmosphere
that focuses on the practice room. Some participants
suggested small, short and regular classes as desirable
yoga classes, and two participants suggested an affordable tuition fee rather than free tuition when students
sign up for a yoga class so they would feel obligated to
attend. In order to facilitate participation in the yoga
class, they advised that support and encouragement
from people (such as a classmate or a teacher) are essential. They also suggested that the yoga class have the
following unique attributes: provide a challenge and a

sense of achievement, provide a specific purpose (lose
weight for girls and increase height for boys), have an
attractive yoga teacher or provide a photo of celebrities’
performing yoga, provide health information related to
each yoga posture, and provide an individual approach
according to each person’s ability for practicing yoga.
Finally, participants suggested the yoga class must be
simple and easy to practice in daily life in the class room
or while sitting on a bus, and two participant expressed
that yoga should be an everyday habit for their health.
In summary, 3 primary themes evolved from the 3 research questions related to high school students’ experience with yoga class. There appeared to be intrinsic and
extrinsic motivations, and many of the participants expressed multi-dimensional benefits. Finally, participants
were enthusiastic in offering suggestions for developing
a school-based yoga class and made excellent suggestions for how a sustainable yoga class could be adapted
to their adolescent life.

Table 5. Representative Quotations of Suggestions for a School-based Yoga Class
Categories

Subcategories

Comfortable
environment

a) Clean
environment

․ " A clean environment is good. The yoga mattress is too dirty to lie on. The air was
bad in the room. We always had to close the door in classroom because too much
smoke would came in if we did not close the door."(A3)

b) Warm place

․ "Cold temperature was a barrier. I asked for more heat because warmth stimulates
blood circulation and sweating improves the effects of yoga. It is not very good to do
it in the cold."(B2)

c) Quiet and
focused
atmosphere

․ "I don’t like hearing car sounds in yoga class. When I listen to nature’s sound, I
feel better during meditation."(B1)
․ "You should guarantee privacy in the classroom atmosphere and block the windows
so that no one outside can glance through the windows."(C1)

a) Small class

․ "A yoga class should have less than 12 students. I would want a class of 7 to 8
students only, 9 people in 3 rows would be good."(A3)
․ "It would be more comfortable with less people in the yoga class. A full class can
not do yoga. You can not control a full class."(C1)

b) Short class

․ "Short time of yoga in the morning sounds good. I would like to do it for a short
while like 15 to 20 minutes rather than for approximately 40 minutes. Then it would
not be boring.....even for 3 times a week."(A4)

c) Persistent
class

․ "Teaching consistently not so much all at once but instead every day. I somehow
think this way will leave a deeper impression"(A1)
․ "I think it is important to do it continuously like this. it would be better physically
and mentally if it is consistent,"(A4)

d) Cost and
obligation
to attend

․ "Having a cheaper price would attract many students. But if it was free, classmates
would not want to do it. 50,000 won seems reasonable."(A3)
․ "I would come if you took attendance. I may be late if I am sick, but I would not miss
the class."(A3)

Suitable structure
for yoga class
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Table 5. Representative Quotations of Suggestions for a School-based Yoga Class (Continued)
Categories

Subcategories

Strategies for
promoting
participation

a) Support and
encouragement
by teacher or
classmate

․ "I think the atmosphere is really important. Classmate do when people say that it’s
good so let’s do it together."(A4)
․ "We are still adolescents; we need to be forced in every aspect. Our class teacher
told us not to do it so I was discouraged by the teacher. I am like this because our
teacher is not a good role model."(A4)

b) Achievement
and challenge

․ "Setting a goal and achieving it together."(C1)
․ "Yoga should be not too easy. Yoga should be challenging. I would like some
different postures every day."(B3)

c) Yoga
should have a
purpose

․ "If you say you will lose weight doing yoga, a lot of students will come...and also if it
is for losing weight or improving concentration."(B3)
․ "Doing yoga to get taller and reduce acne by improving the blood circulation rather
than weight loss would attract a lot of boys."(B2)

d) Yoga
should be
charming

․ "I want the yoga teacher to be pretty. My yoga teacher was really slim, curvy and
pretty, I think that I could be like that."(B3)
․ "Showing a case like how a celebrity turned out by doing yoga would really motivate
them. Showing photos of results from after yoga."(C1)

e) Yoga
should be fun

․ "To gather participants, it should be fun. I hope the program is fun and that is
enough to make me think I want to do it again."(A4)
․ "We can have fun together. I think we can enjoy it together. There was a playful
atmosphere and I liked this."(C1)

f) Yoga
should provide
information

․ "There is also information about the body. Like in health education class, health
education could be done with it. then, the class was not boring."(C1)
․ "It would be better if you tell us about the yoga posture we are going to do today and
what they are good for, and provide more information."(C3)

g) Individual
and tailored
approach

․ "I would like individualized class, everybody does a different cat posture."(A1)
․ "By doing a physical examination before a yoga class, you could teach him the
movements for his weak parts. So personalized program would be good as new
yoga program."(C3)

a) Simple
and easy

․ "A way to do it persistently in daily life would be, do it at the desk. It would be nice
if you teach, how to stretch the neck sitting in a bus."(A3)
․ "Well, I was busy following instructions and being passive the entire time because I
did not know a lot, So simple and easy yoga is better."(A2)
․ "It is easy if you do only one movement because it is what you have been
persistently learning. If it is something you can do easily while sitting, it would be
effective doing it in daily life."(C3)

b) Healthy
habits

․ "I like to practice yoga frequently even it is for a short time. I think not having
enough time is an excuse. We can get enough time if you save time little by little
from other things. So we should do it every day rather than every other day for some
amount of time. If we remind ourselves and do it every day, it will become a habit
and we will be able to do some stretching that we learned while studying."(A4)
․ "Yoga should be done every day if it is for all the students in the school. I think we
should make yoga an everyday habit for our health"(A3)

Suggestions for
sustaining
in daily life

Representative quotations

DISCUSSION
This is the first published qualitative study using content analysis on Korean adolescents’ experience with
yoga class. We identified the motivation for joining a yo-

ga class, the perceived benefits after the yoga class, and
suggestions for an appropriate school-based yoga class
to promote health in adolescents through focused interviews. Although the focus groups were not always conducted in response to the research questions, the resear-
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ch question approach was appropriate for this study because the investigators obtained richer information
speaking as the voice of the student on existing benefits
and a suitable design for a school-based yoga program
than the simple survey method. Such information will
be helpful for schools to develop a yoga class for adolescents or for others working to disseminate yoga more
broadly throughout society and to make yoga more
friendly for high school students as well as to advance
our general understanding of yoga.
The first research question assessed the motivations
for joining a yoga class. The students choose a yoga
class from among after-school exercise programs because yoga was perceived as less tiring than that of soccer or basketball, and they said that the exercise time required the least amount of time for physical activity in
their school. In industrialized countries, yoga is offered
as a fitness course along with classes such as Pilates and
1)
group cycle. The most common reasons given for undertaking yoga were to maintain flexibility and promote
muscle relaxation in a previous study.7) However, although people may adopt yoga as physical exercise,
they may discover other aspects, such as yoga’s spiritual
or philosophical aspects that become more central moti6)
vations with continued practice. The reasons for choosing to do yoga include having a holistic health philosophy or a transformational experience that changes one’s
world view and wanting greater control over one’s own
health.5) Our participants reported intrinsic and extrinsic
motivations for participating in yoga classes. A small
qualitative study found that participants in a yoga intervention for people with or at high risk for diabetes reported continuing to practice for both intrinsic (e.g. feeling that yoga improved their health and energy levels)
and extrinsic (e.g. finding that having others in the group
reinforced motivation) motivations.10) Therefore, healthcare providers of the school should develop a strategy
to enhance intrinsic and extrinsic motivations for joining
the yoga class and understand two type of motives in
adolescents.
In our study, we identified more benefits than just the
expected one of exercise for the body and mind. Most
participants reported multi-dimensional benefits. These
results are consistent with previous findings in adult
populations.10-12,18,27) Unlike adult populations, our participants mentioned remarkably cognitive and social
benefit. This could also be a result of the developmental
characteristics of adolescence. They reported that the
yoga class helped with their academic performance by
improving their concentration and reducing fatigue re-
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lated to sitting a long time while studying as cognitive
benefits. These results are consistent with previous findings that students, who practiced yoga for an hour daily
in the morning for 7 weeks, performed better academically, and that study also showed that low-stress students performed better than high-stress students in ma14)
thematics, science, and social studies. Another study
found that yoga helped relieve academic stress and improve the overall attitude about school, and many of the
yoga techniques that relieve stress were used before
tests.13) Therefore, application of yoga classes designed
for the balanced development could be useful in adolescents needing encouragement to promote health behaviors.
In addition, most of our participants enjoyed the yoga
class, but a negative report about yoga meditation was
associated with gender. One boy wanted more active
exercise. Although it is hard to generalize the different
preferences to yoga by gender because only one male
participant gave a negative report in this study, the girls
are mentioned that yoga is more intimate than other
sports. Not only gender differences in the perception of
yoga class but also gender differences in the purpose for
participating in yoga classes were seen. In contrast to
girls preferring yoga for weight control, a boy mentioned during the interview that he preferred yoga to increase his height. Previous research on yoga use and
7)
preference also showed these gender differences. A
national survey on yoga reported that the ratio of women among yoga practitioners was 84.2% in the USA.18)
In this study, recruitment of adolescents who experienced yoga was biased towards female participants
which is understandably based on this preference.
Most participants including all the girls from the vocational high school were interested in weight loss through
yoga practice. Some of the participants mentioned that
they continuously reduced their intake of food while
taking the yoga class and that practicing yoga supported
efforts toward dietary improvements. A study examined
the results of a 12-week yoga treatment program for
binge eating among a sample of 25 women who were
obese.9) The study revealed a positive shift experienced
by the women during the program; specifically, the
women perceived an overall reduction in the quantity of
food they consumed, a decreased eating speed, and an
improvement in their food choices throughout the
program.9) Yoga practice is associated with improved dietary intake and healthy attitudes toward eating, according to studies among women with varying ages and
some with a history of binge eating.9) The efficacy of yo-
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ga to influence eating behaviors and patterns, or other
lifestyle factors, merits further investigation.9,11)
Additionally, the more moderate levels of stress in the
participants was similar to that of usual high school students in Korea. According to the Korean Youth Risk
Behavior Web-base Survey 2013, the female adolescents
felt a lot of stress evaluated at 51.7%(in the general high
school) and 55%(in the vocational high school).17)
Several studies report that various stresses from the uncertainty about the future, going to college, grades on
the tests and low physical activity induced by studying
all day, no break.15,16) In other studies on yoga for high
school student, many have cited stress reduction, and
many have used yoga to manage negative emotions
such as depression, anxiety, and anger, and some stated
that more happiness, calmness, and a sense of refreshment were propagated.12,13) These results suggest that
school-based yoga programs may be appropriate for
promoting health by focusing on the prevention of negative patterns during the transition of adolescents. In addition, It is important that school-based yoga classes are
adopted to meet particular developmental needs and
health related conditions.
The participants also offered a lot of suggestions for
an appropriate yoga class in their school. Some of the
students reported that a yoga class should have a specific purpose such as weight control or physical fitness to
encourage participants. Regarding feasibility, the yoga
class should be easy and simple in order to be acceptable for general students as mentioned in the focus
group. In addition, they strongly suggested that the yoga
class be held in a comfortable, clean environment with a
quiet atmosphere and they wanted the yoga classroom
to be warm, natural and friendly such as the sound of
water instead of the traffic noise from the street. In addition, participants reported that a supportive person is essential to sustain yoga practice. Children aged 0~17 years,
whose parents used complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) were almost five times as likely (23.9%) to
use CAM as children whose parents did not use CAM
(5.1%).5) Since adolescents are still dependent adults,
the support of parents and teachers is essential to choose
and maintain healthy behavior.
For both adults and children, they were worried
about the cost of complementary care as well as conven5)
tional care. In other study, most participants reported
that they would continue to practice yoga if it is offered
in school.13) Hence, the cost should taken into account
in designing a school-based yoga program. Furthermore,
the yoga teacher should adapt a style to meet the devel-

opmental and physical needs of students in the yoga
class.27) Maintaining yoga practice over time is a challenge similar to that of other forms of lifestyle change.28)
Health educators may be able to support maintenance
by discussing more specific strategies to promote health
behaviors and sustain yoga practice in daily life as a ho28)
listic intervention. Managing the cause of a poor lifestyle and making an individual understand and enjoy a
healthy lifestyle are of utmost importance.29) Yoga was
seen as a multidimensional intervention linked to change
in all dimensions of human experience, and body awareness seems to be a key mechanism in these changes.1)
Future research might consider how to best implement
strategies that use these positive qualities of a yoga practice to develop school-based yoga programs with lifestyle modifications and health education.
The limitations of this qualitative include the generalization of these findings and that the participants did not
represent the whole Korean adolescent population because this study had only 11 participants recruited by
the convenience sampling method from two different
types of schools, and they had experiences with a variety of yoga classes. Thus, this diversity in the characteristics of yoga classes can contribute to a rich description
about the benefits of yoga and to suggestions for future
yoga classes. In addition, this qualitative data were collected retrospectively not with a longitudinal follow-up
study to explore the motivations of a past event when
they signed up for the yoga class. More research is needed to explore the changing process in the perceptions of
the participants with a prospective method over time
when participating in a yoga program and the yoga program could be targeted to specific health conditions
such as obesity or eating disorders in the adolescents.

CONCLUSION
Based on the findings from this qualitative study, it is
clear that yoga practice is an appealing and beneficial
intervention at a physical, psychological, cognitive, and
social level as well as a physical exercise for high school
students. Yoga may be a practice that could effectively
contribute to achieving the World Health Organization’s
definition of health as a “state of complete physical,
mental, and social well-being, and not merely the ab30)
sence of disease or infirmity.” Almost all of the participants shared a desire to join another yoga class, again,
and they suggested that a supportive, tailored-made,
purposeful, attractive yoga class would promote participation. Another finding also described that a simple and
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easy yoga class is more appropriate for school-based yoga programs. Furthermore, yoga practice should result
in healthy habits and not just simple exercise, leading to
the balanced development of adolescents.
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